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Private Means to Enhance
Public Streams
by Michael F. Browning

This column is sponsored by the
CBA Environmental Law, Water
Law, and Mineral Law Sections. The
Sections publish articles of interest
on local and international topics.

This article discusses means by which private parties can
help enhance instream flows in Colorado. Included, among
other methods, are channel and off-channel enhancements,
conveyances, recreational rn-channel diversions, dry-year
and split-season leases, and loans of water.

here is a widely held perception
among water lawyers, water leaders, and water users that there is
little they can do to enhance instream
flows or the associated environmental
values. This is due to the exclusive authority of the Colorado Water Conservation Board (“CWCB”) to appropriate
1
instream flow rights in Colorado. However, many tools are available under existing Colorado law that can be used by
private parties, nonprofit organizations,
and governmental entities other than
the CWCB to promote and enhance instream flows, fish, and wildlife habitat
in and near Colorado’s streams.
This article presents a brief overview
ofsome toolsthat may be used to advance
environmental values associated with
Colorado’s public streams. Specifically,
the article addresses the following: channel and off-channel enhancements, conveyances to the CWCB, recreational
in-channel diversions, dry-year and splitseason leases, loans to CWCB, subordination and forbearance agreements, water banking, land conservation easements, ditch lining, diversion structures,
storage operations, and rechai~eprojects.
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Channel Enhancements
A major purpose of instream flows is
to enhance fish populations, quality, and
habitat. These same benefits often can
be achieved without adding any addition-

al water to the stream by physical stream
corridor restoration or enhancement
work. In fact, such work is often more effective than increased stream flows.
An increasing number of Colorado
landowners and conservation organizations are recontouring and reconfiguring
stream beds throughout the state for
this purpose.2 Hundreds ofmiles ofColorado streams already have benefited
from such work. The science (and art) of
stream channel enhancements has improved over the last few decades and the
number of professionals specializing in
this area has increased.
Stream beds often are shallow and
broad, without adequate pools or spawning areas to promote fish populations.
Stream corridor improvements can: (1)
reshape stream channels to make favorable changes in the stream cross-section
profile; (2) add pools and other water features to provide feeding and spawning
habitat; and 3) otherwise enhance the
piscatorial environment. Such changes
usually lead to significant increases in
fish populations, even without adding
any water to the system.
Before performing such work, it is
necessary to obtain permits from the US
Army Corps of Engineers~(“Corps”) under Section 404 ofthe Clean Water Act.~
The Corps is normally receptive to such
work, especially if it is professionally designed and implemented.
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Off-Channel
Enhancements
Off channel nhancements also may be
fli’ctive, For .xample, old irrigation ditch—
t~scan be physically converted into “fishwa~s to provide fish a safe haven from
spring runol! or storm events. A ditch’s
watt’i~right can be converted from irrigation to piscatorial use and still maintain
its historical priority. The historical consumptive use associati d with the irriga(ion right can be converted into augmentation credits to o[Ts t the out-of-priority
evaporative losses associated with ponds
along I hc new lishway that provide additional areas for spawning and feeding.
Alto flativey, historical consumptive use
credits may be sold or kased to others to
offi,et all or part ofthe cost ofthe off-chanca I enhancements. Old oxbows, now cut
off from the channel, also can be reopened
and (ui-ned into additional fish habitat.~
1

‘

Conveyance to the CWCB
~s noted above, the CVI’ CB was granted by statute the exclusive authority in
Colorado to appropriate minimum stream
flows on Colorado rivers.’ However, the
CWCB’s minimum stream flow authority
was not enacted until 1973, and the
CVvCB’s rights take their place in the normal priority system. Thus, the CWCB’s
rights are junior to all previously decreed
water rights and cannot prevent the diversion of senior rights, even when the
stream flows fall below the decreed minimum flows. As a result, the desired minimum stream flows on many streams cannot be maintained during times of critical
low flow, asituation all too evident during
the 2002 drought affecting Colorado.
In recognition ofthe junior nature ofthe
CWCB’s instream flow water rights, the
CWCB was given statutory authority to
acquire existing water rights and interests
in water by grant, purchase, donation,
lease, or other contractual agreements
(but not eminentdomain).7 The CWCB can
use any funds available to it for such acquisitions, with the exception of monies
from the construction fund. Nonetheless,
although the CWCB has acquired and
converted some water rights to instream
flow purposes,~’the program has little
funding and much remains to be done.
CRS § 37-92-102(3) also gives the
CV~(‘B the authority to enter into creative
and flexible agreements with water users,
because it allows the CWCB to acquire
not only water rights. but also “interests

in water” by “contractual agreement.” Accordingly,water right owners need not divest themselves of all interests in their
water; they can retain many rights and
uses. For example, the city of Boulder
agreed to use certain ofits senior rightsto
make up any shortage between actual
stream flows in Boulder Creek through
the city and the CWCB’s decreed minimum stream flow, thus “firming up” or
guaranteeing the junior instream flow
right.’1
Boulder retained the right to: (1) use
the unused portion of its rights; (2) divert
and use its rights at new alternate points
ofdiversion below the stream segment to
be protected: and (3) use the rights at upstream points for municipal purposes during times of critical shortage. The CWCB
and Boulder were co-applicants in the
Water Court proceeding that allowed an
alternate use of the rights for instream
flow purposes, as well as alternate points
ofdiversion for the city’s use)°
Watt r owners often fear that conveyance of their rights to the CWCB will divest them of all rights, as well as the abthty to ensure that the rights are being used
for the intended instream flow purpose.
These fears can be resolved through creative, enforceable contractual agreements
with the CWCB. such as those between
the CWCB and Boulder discussed above.
Donations of water rights to the CWCB
also may entitle the donor to tax benefits
1
associatedwith a charitable contribution.’

Recreational In-Channel
Diversions
In 2001, the city ofGolden was awarded
a water right for its world-class kayak
course on Clear Creek)2 Although the size
of the appropriation varied monthly, the
maximum was 1,000 cubic feetper second
“cfs~’),which sometimes amounted to the
entire spring flow of the stream. The Division 1 Water Court found that this was a
valid appropriation pursuant to the Colorado Supreme Court decision in City of
Ft. Collins v. City of Thornton 12 In the
Fort C’ollin.s case, the Court recognized that
water need not be diverted from a stream
to constitute a valid appropriation; it also
can be controlled within the stream channel.14 The Division 5 Water Court reached
a similar decision in applications filed for
kayak courses in the towns of Breckenridge and Vail,’~’These three Water Court
rulings were left in place on appeal as a
result of a 3-3 split on the Colorado Supreme Court.~i
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In response to the Golden case, the
Colorado legislature passed Senate Bill
(“SB.”) 01-216, which recognized the legitimnacy of what were named “in-channel
recreational diversions,” but allowed appropriation only by certain governmental
or quasi-governmental bodies. S.B. 01216 also required the CWCB to make certain factual findings with respect to such
appropriations. Such findings are rebuttable in the ultimate Water Court proceedings to adjudicate the rights.
Despite the restrictions imposed by SB.
01-216, many governmental bodies are
proceeding to appropriate in-éhannelrecreational water rights*°These rights not only have benefits to the stream segments
through which the in-channel use is made,
but also to both upstream and downstream
stream segments. Although relatively junior in nature, recreational in-channel diversions can “call out” subsequent upstream diversions and thus protect xisting stream flows in upstream reaches.
Also, because the in-channel recreational
use is non-consumptive-, the wate,~is
passed through in full to benefit downstream flows.

Dry-Year and Split-Season
Leases
In response to the historic drought ol
2002, many Colorado municipalities began or accelerated programs to enter into
lease agreements with local farmers. Under these arrangements. a city would be
entitled to use the farmer’s water in dry
years, while the farmer would continue his
or her use in normal or wet years. This allowed the city to obtain additional water
supplies on a temporary basis during
drought conditions, at less cost than an
outright purchase of the right, while also
preserving the local agricultural community.
Although less common, cities also can
enter into split-season leases, whereby the
city uses the water late in the irrigation
season when its municipal rights may otherwise be out ofpriority, while the farmer
retains use ofthe water earlier in the season. Often, this is structured so that the
farmer retains use ofthe water through a
first cutting of hay and foregoes irrigation
for a second cutting in favor ofthe municipal use.
These same techniques can be Lppiied
to protect stream flows. Private parties or
conservation entities could enter into the
same kind of leases. Instead of using the
dry-year orlate-season watr for municipal
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mse, they could leave it in the stream to protect minimum stream flows. Because critical stream flows often occur only in dry
years or in the late summer, this can be an

porary use would be for instream flow
purposes, the holder of the dry-year or
split-season lease presumably would need
to obtain the approval and cooperation of
effective means of“shoring up” flows dur- the CWCB.22 This should be done on a
ing (lie-se critical periods.
‘~0e-kahead” basis, so that necessary conA historical problem with this tool was tractual arrangements are in place ahead
that nothing prevented a water user just of a drought situation, thereby allowing
downstream ofthe headgate ofthe partic- for water to be used for instream purposes
ipating former from diverting the water as soon as a drought occurs.
for his or her own use, thus defeating time
purpose of the lease. This problem did not
exist where there were no other diverters Loans to CWCB
The 2003 legislature also provided anin the stream segment intended to be proother
dry-year tool. H.B. 03-1320 allows
tected, but essentially ruled out use of the
tool elsewhere. The impact was lessened water right owners in any basin or counwith the passage of House Bill (“H.B.”) 03- ty in which the Governor has declared a
1334, which authorized the State Engi- drought emergency to loan water to the
for a peneerto approve and administer water sup- CWCB for use as instream flows
23
ply agreements that permit a temporary riod not to exceed 120 days. The proponent must: (1) obtain approval
ofthe loan
change in the point of diversion, location
from the Division Engineer;2’ (2) demonof use, and type of use ofa water right.2’
Among other new uses, H,B. 03-1334 strate that no existing water rights will be
allowed the historical consumptive use injured by the loan; and (3) provide notice
associated with an absolute water right to to those on the State Engineer’s substi25
be use-cl for instream flows without Water tute supply plan notification list. The- DiCourt approval, during both a year in vision Engineer must approve or denythe
which the Governor declares a drought proposed loan within twenty days of such
and the following year. When the new tom- notice.2~
I
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Again, it would be best to make advance
arrangements with the CWCB regarding
such loans. That will give time to obtain
CWCB approval prior to the drought year
and avoid delays in implementing the loan.

Subordination and
Forbearance Agreements
Closely related to dry-year leases are
subordination and forbearance agreements. Under a subordination agreement,
a senior water user agrees not to call out
(require the discontinuation of diversions
by) a specific junior water right.27 Under
a forbearance agree-merit, the senior water right agrees not to divert in certain situations, with the intent ofmaking his or
her water available to a more junior water right. Both concepts can be used to enhance instream flows.
Under such agreements, the senior water user could agree (either with the
CWCB or a third party) not to exercise his
or her right when the CWCB~minimum
stream flow was not otherwise being satisfied. These arrangements can be a powerful tool to protect instream flows.
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Water Banking

Ditch Lining

‘olor:mdo is slowly moving ahead with
tin’ idea ol watt-c banks. These are niecha—
nisnms by which owners oftemporarily unneeded water can deposit time-jr watcr in a
sin ual hank for withdrawal and t mpo—
~~myuse by othei’s.— 14.13. 03-1318 expanded the pilot water bank program approved
in 2001 in the Arkansas River basin to all
water lxtsins.°’ILB. 03-1318 also allowed
water banks to transfor, lease, loan, eXchange, or sell water in the bank to the
(‘W( ‘B Ion instreamn flow purposes:’°Using thi~~
tool, conservationists could fitcihitate leases of water from the banks to the
(‘Vv (‘B to support instreamn flows during
times of low stream flow.

!)itch losses -,r a major ~cfor in ( ‘oleredo’s watt 1’ system. it is C 5~i siatcd that
at least 23 million tic v-feet of sv.~ter
(roughly ten times the in oaf ys Id of~ut
Denv r water synim, li’aks out ot dit lies in Colorado each yc as ~a ar law err
are aware that this is not “lost” wateo It
returns to time- stream s a turn (lows and
often is an important ou ,-ci of water lam
downstream diverte-ro as we-il as vane-times hi ing beneficially used along he
way by w tlands and nipam-ian ~r get itio~.
However, in certain utuations, mini miring these ditch losses an h nc fit stream
flows without injury to othe watm r use rs.
If’ a ditch lo’us sO pci-ce-ni of the wafer
it div rts, it must in cessarily divert 143
Land Conservation
percent of time water that is at eck ci ‘or
beneficial use: That means that If ci’s
Easements
l’resei-vation of land by means of con- would have to be diverted to - atisf~ra ne-ed
servation easements has longbeen a pow- ofonly 30 cf’s. These extra diversions are
irful tool for conservation in Colorado.1 lost to the streanm bc twecmm the ditch
However, the enabling conservation ease- heacigate and the points when the ditch
meat statute did not make clear until re- losses return to thi ~,tnam.
Such extra diversions sometimes dcel ntly that the water rights associated
prive
time streanm of critical water during
with time land also could be included in the
conservation easement. H.B. 03- 1008 cor- times of low flow. HOWe-Vi ~ ii the aitch is
meted this problem by making clear that lined with concretc ,clay, or other imperviwater rights can be- included in a conser- ous mate-nil it can redua the -imount of~
vation easement on historically irrigated these diversions without injury to it: ulti2
mate use, and thus mere m e stream flows.
land:’
Irrigation rights associated with land If there are no downstream chive-i-tars withsul~jectto a conservation easement often in the critical stream r’-ach to be protected
are essential in maintaining stream flows (or if those diverters agree not to divert
and riparian habitat. Return flows from the extra water), this water flictively enthe irrigated lands may provide critical hances time instream ‘low without injury
late-season and winter-return flows. Such to other water users.

return flows also some-times provide water for wetlands or other inmportant habitat between the ditch and the stream. Accordingly, preservation of an irrigation
water right, along with the historically irrigated land, provides an important tool to
protect the collateral benefits to wetlands
and stream flows that often are associated with irrigated agriculture-.
In addition, sometimes an existing senior water right effectively protects instream
flows in critical reaches of a stream by calling water past upstream junior appropriators.The juniors cannot divert; therefore,
the water is administratively passed by
their headgates and left in the river prior
to dis ersion by the downstream senior.
Conservation entities can protect these
beneficial downstream calls by acqmnnng
a conservation easement on both the land
and senior water right that precludes a
transfer of the water to a new- location or
use, thus protecting the beneficial cal1.~’3
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Storage Operations
$torage m-estrvoi rs play a vital mole in
the lifi’ and health of’ streams. Diversion
if water into storage- lessens the- flows in
streanss, whelm can have- both beneficial
an~adverse e-flicts. Rele:mses of stored
s”atc m- can supplement stream flows. For
exanipie, under a imiemorandum ofagree—
meat regarding the operatmn of Windy
Gap hi s rvoir (“Reservoir”), the Re serve-in
:s obligated to release water to maintain
certainm levels of streanm flow in segments
hr low the Reservoir. In addition, the Resi rvoir must provide large flushing flows if’
such flows do not occur naturally. i- Another i xampie is time boating industry on the
kskansas River, which relies on cooperative agreements with upstream storage
owners to schedule releases with a view to
be-nc fiting recreational flows in the Arkansas hive-i: I
Ui-dec Colorado water law, it is clear
hat storage of’ water for subsequent release to enhance the downstream fish1
eries is a recognized beneficial use. Storage rights cart be appropriated for this
purpose and storage leases contracted for.
Accoi dingly conservation groups or mdisiduals can contract with reservoir owners to mocli~’their reservoir operations to
enhance stream values. Alternatively, water could be purchased or leased for this
purpose. Such leases could include dryyear leases, as discussed above.tm2

Recharge Projects
Water can be added to the stream
through groundwater recharge projects.

These projects divert water from the surface streams during times of high flows.
s’hen new water rights are in priority, and
Diversion Structures
place itin shallow pits or canals. These reMany streams couldgain from improve- charge ponds or canals are intentionally
ments to existing headgates and diversion designed to leak water into the groundwastructures. Some diversion structures must ter alluvium. This groundwater slowly mibe re-established every year due to -hanges grates through the alluvium to the surfhce
in the course of gravel i-ta ~mmbeds, which stream. The timing of such stream accrework is oft a injurious to fisheni s. Other tions can be calculated using widelydiversion structures i-vt t p the c~tire flow accepted computer models.
of a stream, measure the diver’ ion offThis technique has been used to re-phchannel, :md return the ~maunt ova; the cute historical non-irrigation seascn redecreed right to the st’s am hi- a wacte turn flows when rights are converted from
ditch. This practice often It aver the ~ee- irrigation to municipal use.4-’ It also is used
meat of the- stream between tIv. hcadgate by Colorado to enhance flows in the South
and wasteway with no or gm-ti;Is reduced Platte River in Nebraska as part ofan endange red species recovery plan.” It could
water flows.
used as well to proactively provide winLocal groups al v ‘idy- a workir g cooperatively with 3/tot ow-icr to 1 tip fund ter flows am other critical stream reaches.
improvements to these ~orts ot tr- ichiral
problems. The goal ii- i-i .7g’nitmcmntly im- Conclusion
prove sta-am flow --alue~while not igjurIndividuals and entiti s interested in
enhancina flow-s in Colorado streams have
ing existing w air r i-gil ts.
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un ierous toi d,-i with w Iiich to work, C ‘it ii r
in coqjunct iofl with, or cut irely ~ parate
ftom, the (‘W( ‘B. Relying emst irely on lie
( ‘W( ‘B is neither necessary nor ~ipp1’oj)n—
itt’ ( ‘reative alternatives are available,
ivan w ithimi It ii’ cui Ii mmc’s of( ‘i li in, itho”—, i
mppropm’iated stream systems, to enhance
the health of’Colorado’s public si m-eamsJ

NOTES
1. (‘I-IS § 37—92 102:h’l’tse I 3loratio ~
r
(omm’--em-vatimn Board ‘(“fIll ‘B”) ‘ii— hc’rehy Va, t—
ad wit h the exclusive authorittç on lx’halfi,f the
xopk of the state ol( ‘olomaclo. to appr 1prm: ,tt
1,uch waters of nat umral st i-eani-, arid take. as
(tic- board determmnes may be mii- uimd for iii liii—
1
nmummi stream (lows or tar natural sui-liicc w,iti-r
k’w-ts or volumes fbr miatural lakes to pre. em-va
the- natural environment to a measonalile tic —
“it e_

2. 1 ‘rotlissionahly designed and constructed
~treanicltmaumiel improvements cost m-eimghly 420
to 850 per limie:ir toot of stream.
3. 33 USC. § lt44.
4. The historical consumptive use is the
amitmount of water actually consumed by plant
evalxitriuispiratiomi, evaporation, or other physical processes during its u,e. It is normally the
unount of water divc-rtecl, lets thu amount of

water that ultimately returns to the ‘-tn-am i~s-

tin o,i’~li in-lace or —,ufs—unlace mitunmi flows.
(‘0,0,51,10 (Va/er Lou . iev. i-il,
Poiildi’e (‘I): I in’s Ihess of( ‘olo., 1999, ,mt~(1.
3 ( niihiit (lOiS a i-,se it -iimchi diversion—’ are
load,- at linus (hit (iii (‘WCIh decreed mini—
ruin flows, is nt-i t~eingmet. I towevem: to the
‘,t~iit ii, Ii dmw i-’-m’,a’- lu-mu fit (lit uiv, mall fish—
u’m’y, it Ci in lv a-gued I hat I tic’ (‘WC 13 i-hi amid :ui—
hi ‘v theutm hi ‘e: use mis iup ny to (tie ( ‘W( ‘B right
is Ii- jug iinti’~iiieth,‘,‘u a [limIt’ 8(1)13 oh he I WI’S
1 lola’, I ‘omit-i mommit, the (‘otorado I net rc am Flow
aud Nat ii nii lake ti-vet I’rogramn, 2 (t( k.
(08—2”(’W( ‘B In’tri an huh-’,’
(1. Si a (‘115 § 37-92—10g3), quo/i’d ,it note 1,
sue’s!
~. CR5 § 37 92 l0213t Prior to 2002, the
I ‘W( ‘B mulch on I’ :~qun-u’ i--ght a. ‘may be me—
gum-ti for tmnmnuuunu ,treani flows: l’ari-u~tto
tB. 02—156, coditied ,ut (‘ES § 37—92—t02G~,the
( ‘WI ‘B wa,- allawt d to acquire exi~ting m-ights
is the Isuam-d cht-teu-mmnes ‘ippi-opriate for
stream (by,’, - - (a pa’ cmvi- or imiipis ye the n,utoral cot ii-onmui’nt hi , i-eat-amiable degrec’.”This
ii niovc-d any doubt as to the- CWCB’— authority
10 ac’tfcmiii rights miS a mnounts gn titer thami its
deere-i-tI numnmiumi, I a’amn flow,. St a/so CWCB
in,-,tntan, Rules, -tint-n, note a at I-talc’ 6.
8 Se,- tla (‘Wi ‘I,’ -,vehe,i(e at lit tp:i,www.
cwcb. ,t,iteeuus.(’ lick ~m: Sti-e-am and Lake
Pru action,” then ‘Fr ugmam highlights and Stat—
iii-,’ fo~it fist of timi- ‘suiter ri~htsdonated to or
aciltmiruf by thu (‘W(’B.
5-i’ t,’a,,i~ 7
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Boat-d and the City ofBoulder” )Dec. 21, 1990).
11.Although water rights are real prtipem-ty
jute-me-i-ti- in Colorado, it is not entirc’hy clear if
the lnternal Ri’venue St rvice will recognize(lit’ donation of water rights as a charitable
contribution, especially if any rights to ui-c’ the
water are ic tainc’d.
12. Decree in CasiNo. 98CW448, Water I)iv
1, “Application For Water Rights of City of
Goldt’n” (,June 13.2001).
13. Ft. (‘oil/os, 830 P2d 915 )Colo. 1992).
14. Id. rflmeFt. Collins decision relied in large
part on the statutory definition of diversion at
CRS § 37-92-1037).
15. Decree dated June 5, 2002. Case No.
0OCW259, Water Div. 5, “Application of Town of
Bn’ckenridge”; Decree dated ,June 3,2003, (‘at-c
No, OOCW281, Water Div. 5, ‘Application of
Eagle River Watt rand Sanitation District”
16. State Eng~a, Cl/i’ of Golden, 69 P.3d 1027
)CoIo. 20033 Stat,’ Eat ‘r a. Eagle River We-tar
and Sc,nitc,tjo,’u Dust,, 69 P3d 1028 (Cub. 2003)
17. See note 12, supra.
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IS. A it-u’r,’at iuuui,il ui-channel chivem”~iumnmay
lie ni~muhu’uuuihy by u’onoty, niumniu’mpality. city :ind

c’uuuioty, ‘s:utu’r uhi,-,tm’ict, ‘s,mt,-r amid .sumsitation dii-—
i mic( , w~
it en ,‘onsem-vat un hittrict, tim’ water con—
-~-towv rhurim’k-t. (‘115 § 37—92—103)7) and) 10.3).

hO (‘hIS §~s7—92—bO2di) ~unth3)3)6 amid tIm
(‘WI ‘I) lh’c’nu’ational I n—Channc I Div,-m’-,it,n
Rules 2 (‘.1 ‘R. -108—3. A detailed discussion iii’
(ho’ n:itumm’e a ad ext emit id I he m’c’bu It able pie—
scmni pt iou is tet hum’thi iii the Division 4 Watem’

m’u’ct’mit decisiuun in the applicaticin i d’thc’
t’ppt’r ( lumnnisumn Rivu’,’ Water (‘onservancy Dis—
)m’ict hum’ - kay,uk cuum’sc on thse Gunnison River.
(‘usc’ ~o. 02(’W38, Oirhc’m’ ) Dec. 26,2003 ).“Appfic’,,tiomi uul’l ppem’ Gunnison Rivc’r Water (‘onset’(iii m’s

v.unc’v District.”
20. Sam the application tbr in—channi’h re-crc —
utiuin:ul tvater rights filed by the Upper Gunnismim, Ifiv’i’ Water (‘mmntt’i-vnrey Distrh’t in Case
No. 02CW38 Water Div. 4: the city of Pueblo in
Ca e No. OICW16O, Water Div. 2; the city of’
Longrnont in Cast’ No. 01CW275, Wattr Div. 1;
and the city uul’Stu’arnboat Springs in Case No.

OSCW$G, Watc’r Di’s 6.
21. lIP. 03-1334 is codified at CRS § 3 7-92309.
22. An obvious limitation is that the Covernor might not declare a drought in all yc ui’s in
wI,ioii the’ desired minimum flow is threatened.
An :tltc i’native process would be to obtain a
Water Ctuurt decree that pc-rrnanently authorizes the mstr ‘arms flow usc’ during the thy or late’
si ui-tin. St-cause Water Court approval might
tak,’ several years. this would nc’ed to be done
wc’hl in advance of an drought; once in placc,

it would bypass the limitations of H.B. 03-1334.
23. JIB. 03-1320 is c’odifii’d at CRS § 37-83105.
24. Each of’ the sevc’n water divisions in the
state has a Division Engineer, who is appointed
bi the State Enginc’c’r and is responsible for
the administration ofwater right-, located within his or her clivi. ion. Sm e CRS § 37-92-201.
25. CRS § 37-Si- lO,S 2,.
26. CRS § 37-83-105(b,uVH).
27. (‘ES § 37-92-502(2)(A).The State and Division Engim cry have sometimes tither reffmst-d to administer such private subordination
a,ret-rnc’msts (which they call “selective subordisations”, cur argued that the sumbordination is
uffective’ not only to the specifically benc’fited
‘-i,iht, but also to all other water rights of’equal
or ,-c’nior priority. However, s lective subordi-,ations tsu a’ recognized and considered en-

fjui’c’t’,ibile ae’c’umshing to (hieii’ tem’ms in liii- u-a_u’ it’
Iti. oJ’( ‘Iv. tau,u,u ‘i’s of Arapuu/uou’ ~‘tv.a. (‘au-oil
( ‘u’,’u’k Jim-uiuu’ouu’nu’I’s A.’tsuuiuiS /iwu , h-I I .36 325.
341 (Cub, 2000).
28,5cc Pratt, “Water Banking: A Nu’tt ‘l’ouuh
Fun’ Water Managc’mnent.” 23 TI’,’ (oh_r’n it, L,nu’

lu’!’ 595 M:im’c’h 199-1).
29. lIE. 03-1318 is cuuditit ci at (‘Rh §* 3780.5-102, -103, -104(4) md -104.5.
30. Id,
31. In thc’ last twelve ~t art-, land trust. have
acquired euunsc’rvation u-a_sc mrmt-ntv on mlsuurethan
720,000 acm-et~of’ land in Colorado, Eve, u’.,,., the’
Colorado Coalition of’ Land fi’umsts website,
http:, ,www.cclt.org.
32, HE, 03—1008 is ciudified at (‘115 §* 38—
30.5-102 at seq.
33. An example of’ such ,i downstm’earn call
that umnmtentionally protects upstrt’am flows
is (hi’ Shosone’ Pcuwc r Plant in Glm-nwood (‘anyams. Its call has efli’ctivu I precluded the appropriationof unaugmented junior wat.e’r m’ights in
Summit, Eagle, and (‘randCountic’s,
34. Sec Browning, “Ditch Lining: ‘ftc Water
Right Issue,” 21 T/ue (uto,’ado Louver 1155

(June 1992).
35, I.e., 143 percent It’s’, 30 Pc rcc’nt iquals
100 percent.
36. St-c Browning, u--upea note, 34 f’or a more
thorough discussion ofthe tyate’r rights mplications and complications ud’ditch 1inin,~.More
studies art’ ne-cc-st-any to bette r determine (he.
u-xtent of water that cuuuld truly be “save a” by
ditch lining, and considc’m’;ition given to the -,t,ututomy mechanism to allocate those“savings” hetwu-ene-xisting water usia’s, tho~,eundt rtaking
the ditch lining, and the natural enviu’onmu-nt.
37. For example, (he North Fork River Em-

provemc’nt Association has workc d with ditch
owners on the North Fork ofthe Gunruison River tim fumd and con,struc( diversion clans’, with a
fish passage and to u’epuace the historical practice of annually build, zing gravel dams that

sweep the river, Sue http:t/www.nfrma.paonia.
corn.

38. Storage of water during very high flows
can protect fisheries trom being washed out,
but also van adversely affect “flushing flows”
that contribute to desirable etrc’arn channel
formation.
39. See “Memorandum 0!’ Undeu’slsunding
Bc-twec-n (lie Municipal Subaistrict, Northt u-n
Colorado Water Conservancy Di, trict and the
Division of Wildlufe, Colorado Department of

April

N: t ui’:ul Ru’ tuuuu re-eu—, Itt-lab ing ‘lii Mininiu ni
Stm’e:mni I’ h~ass In Assu uc(: ution Vv ithi The Vt indy
Gap Dmvu’i’u’ion I ‘i’oje-e’t ‘ (Oct. 27, 1980), filed
,nd incoi”)uuu’,ufu’tl ~y mc fi-m’t’ncc’ into (he dc’cnc’c’
mitu’u’c’d in ( ,itt~No. SOCW1O8, Water Div. 5,
‘_\pplic:i( ion (hi’ Waft’u’ Rights mit’ Municipal
Subel,, f u’uct, Nuurtl Ii’u’uu (‘uboi’ado Watt-u’ Conservancy Distm’ict” (Oct. 27, 1950).
(0. Ie-ttc’u’ (roam (iu’eg Walchim r,Exccutive Dimet ii’, (‘mu luui’:uho I )c’pmirtnu’’st of N~
itum’ah Re—
-‘ou.ui’ce-s, to lu-ian Pt u-son, U.S. Bums-au uufRe-cia—
matson, me: 2(u04 2005 I”luuw Re’cmunimi ndat.ions
fbi’ l’ppc’i’ Ai’h;unsa, , elated ‘Jan. 2, 2004 ) uun file
with (to’ author).
41. E.g., (Tpgu’r Gu,u,,j,-,o,~River V/ate,’ (‘en
u-u’!’aoncy Dust. a. /u’apahoe Civ.. 838 R2d 840
Cobi, 1992,. The (‘ourt approved storage of’wa—

te’r in the’ Taylor Reservoir foi’ subseque nt reIi use’“aiding fishc’nies b,v avoiding disruption of’
pmis’~’nand fly lift’ ,tages and maintaining constant flows within an uptmsum range’ for uiIl life
-tape-s

ImI.

at 849,

-12. Omse- such example involved euperation of’
the’ Halligan Reservoir on the North F rk euf
(hi Poudre River. The’ Naturc Conservancy,
owner of’ the downstream Phantom Canyon
Pu’ese-rve, thi’uuughs which North Poudre runs,
itt sued to: ) Ii mmii him-ate dvi me e’ffc’ct_s on fish
populations caused by rapid changes in stream
(low’s re suiting Irons rese~u’voirreleases; and (2)
pruvide survival flows from storage ru’ieases in
the winter, Under contractual arrangemi nts,
uht ~e’bc-ui-fits v,’re u’m’aluzc-cI by modification cf
ui ,se-r,’omr uuperutimuns, while, naking the at
you,’ company whole’ by a varic’ty of means, inchudinc’ dry-year lease-s to provide- make-up wa-

tem’ to the’ company in the event the modifica(ions caused the re-si rvoim’ not to fill in dry years.
43. See ‘Application of CentennialWater arid
Sanitation District,” Ca,se. No. 99CVv199, \\ ater
Div. 1.
4-1. For a de~scu’iptiusnofthis, ree’har-~e-project,
km wn: - Tamarack I see “December 22 2003
Draft Pit tee Rive’r Jlc’cove’ry Irnplementr non
Program,’ Attachmt’nt 5, Section 3, available’
au http’sWww.platteriver.org.

15. The’ Colorado Water Trust, of which the
author is (he- current preside-nt, was recently
liurmmsd to e’xplure- and implement many ofthese
tools, both woi’kin)” with and ‘ndependt nt from
the CWCB, Moi’u’ information concu-rning the
Cuulorado Water T ‘ust can be obtained at littpi/
www.coloradowatertrust.org or by contacting

the u’ uthor. ~

Natural Resources Law Center at CU School of Law
Offers Book and Free CD on Groundwater Law ~nWest
I Is ‘ ~tat ‘6 IL ‘-ou,i e~-i ass (‘‘ntj’r) ‘NRL( - u mt the- I flit’su butt , tf (oloi adei 3 Lion! LI, i v atE liii, in c ught ‘ ‘us. p p c
book entitled I iowa/ui a/i, Jan ~ou, u’book ~ ‘ue Hi—ti in 1 ~uli a 4~atts, which puos id~ -in see hew ii! ‘he- manage ruse-jut
sf - dIne atimun m-’,iu”~that surround the u—a’ ol geoundv~ate r in tluu’ ~ c- 4 liii’ book mne’luek a a u kt,’ili d s’u-f I iiust nun ‘it guamtn I
m item Ia s in ~lu/uunme, ( clilcurnia, (‘olor ito, let ulmo Montana. Nev sets, ,Su u ~Je’va s t it 31)11, 1 t cli, \~ -ho ,.,t,yii, at d
~Viemuting It cPa ha— in os.ten’,rve appc-ndix with finks to the iii s~orguuuiidss ‘it& i I civ- mu it e~’We-mIs u-n t’tt ‘, Lu dot, r ~, d
thi book uuu order-i rrc’e ttimnpact disk of (hi’ new book, visit the N’RLC webamte it. http //w’tvc Ohuur mdii edu/law ‘ci ritc’r-,/nrtc
(“lithe _\ RI I’ u-s ith questions at 1 ‘303u 192-1256.
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This article discusses means by which private parties can
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here is a widely held perception
among water lawyers, water leaders, and water users that there is
little they can do to enhance instream
flows or the associated environmental
values. This is due to the exclusive authority ofthe Colorado Water Conservation Board (“CWCB”) to appropriate
tm
instreaun flow rights in Colorado. However, many tools are available under existing Colorado law that can be used by

private parties, nonprofit organizations,
and governmental entities other than
the CWCB to promote and enhance instream flows, fish, and wildlife habitat
in and near Colorado’s streams.
This article presents a brief overview
of some tools that may be used to advance
environmental values associated with
Colorado’s public streams, Specifically,

al water to the stream by physical stream

corridor restoration or enhancement
work, In fact, such work is often more effective than increased stream flows.
An increasing number of Colorado
landowners and conservation organiza(ions are recontouring and reconfiguring
stream beds throughout the state for
this purpose.2 Hundreds of miles of Colorado streams already have benefited
fl’om such work. The science (and art) of
stream channel enhancements has im-

proved over the last few decades and the
number of professionals specializing in
this area has increased,
Stream beds often are shallow and
broad, without adequate pools or spawning areas to promote fish populations,
Stream corridor improvements can: (1)
reshape stream channels to make favor-

the article addresses the following: channel and off-channel enhancements, con-

able changes in the stream cross-section
profile; (2) add pools and otherwater feaveyances to the CWCB, recreational tures to provide feeding and spawning
in-channel diversions, thy-year and split- habitat; and (3) otherwise enhance the
season leases, loans to CWCB, subordi- piscatorial environment. Such changes
nation and forbearance agreements, wa- usually lead to significant increases in
ter banking, land conservation ease- fish populations, even without adding
ments, ditch lining, diversion structures, any water to the system.
storage operations, and recharge projects.
Before performing such work, it is
necessary to obtain permits from the US

Channel Enhancements

A major purpose of instream flows is

to enhance fish populations, quality, and
habitat. These same benefits often can
be achieved without adding any addition-

Army Corps ofEngineers’u- (“Corps”) un3
der Section 404 of the Clean WaterAct,’
The Corps is normally receptive to such
work, especially ifit is professionally designed and implemented.
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Off-Channel

Enhancements

in water” by “coot u’actual agreement .“ Accordingly, water right owners n ed not divest (hi mst lves of all int rests in their
wat r; they can retain many rights and
uses. For example the city of Boulder
agreed to use certain ofits senior rights to
unake tip any shortage between actual
stream flows in Boulder Creek through
the city and the CWCB’s decreed minimum stream flow, thus “firming up” or
guaranteeing the junior instream flow

()ff—ch mod enhancements also may be
effi’ct ive, Fun’ oxamph , old in’igation ditches can lx’ physically converted into “fish—
\~nys’ IA) provide fish a safe haven from
spring runoff or storm events. A ditch’s
water right can lx’ converted from irrigation to piscatorial use and still maintain
i(s l~
istorucal priority The histom’ical con—
so unptn e use associated with the iru’iga— right.~
tuoui u’ight can he converh d into augmenBoulder retained the right to: I j ) use
tation credits to ofiset the out—of—priority the unused port ion of its rights; (2) divert
vnpou’ative losses associated with ponds
and use its rights at new alternatc points
along (1w new fishway that provide addi- ofdiversion below the stream segment to
tional areas for spawning and feeding.
be protected; and (3) use the rights at upAla i’nativeIy, nistorical consumptive use stream points for municipal purposes durcredits may be sold or leased to others to
ing times of critical shortage. The CWCB
ofiist tall or part ofthe cost of the off-chan- and Boulder were co-applicants in the
nel enhancements, Old oxbows, now cut Water Court proceeding that allowed an
oil’ from the channel, also can be reopened alternate use of the rights for instrearn
and turned into additional fish habitat.
flow purposes, as well as alternate points

Conveyance to the CWCB
As noted above the CWCB was granted by statute the exclusive authority in
Colorado to appropriate minimum stream

flows on Colorado rivers.~However, the
CWCB’s minimum stream flow authority
was not enactd until 1973, and the
CWCB’s rights take their place in the norma! priority system. Thus, the CWCB’s
rights are junior to all previously decreed

water rights and cannot prevent the diversion of senior rights, even when the
stream flows fhll below the decreed minimum flows. As a result, the desired minimum stream flows on many streams cannot be maintained during times ofcritical
low flow, a situation all too evident during
the 2002 drought affecting Colorado.

In recognition ofthe junior nature ofthe
CWCB’s instream flow water rights, the
CWCB was given statutory authority to
acquire existing water rights and interests
in water by grant, purchase, donation,
lease, or other contractual agreements
(but not eminentdomain).7 The CWCB can
use any funds available to it for such acquisitions, with the exception of monies
from the construction fund. Nonetheless.
although the CWCB has acquired and
convorted some water rights to instream
flow purposes,~’(lie program has little
fundmg and much remains to be done.
CRS § 37-92-102(3) also gives the
CVvCB the authority to enter into creative
and fl xible agreements with water users.
because it allows the CWCB to acquire
not only water rights, but also “interests

In response to the Colden case, the
Colorado legislature passed Senate 13111
(“S,B.”) 01-216, which recognized the legitimacy of what were named “in-channel
t’ creational diversions,” but allow d appropriation only by certain govcmmc ntal

or quasi-governmental bodies.’5 S.B. 01216 also required the CWCB to make certain factual findings with respect to such
appropriations. Such findings are rebuttable in the ultimate Water Court proceedings to adjudicate the rights.
Despite the restrictions imposed b,y SB.
01-216, many governmental bodiu s are
proceeding to appropriate in-channel recreational water rights.~°
These rights not only have benefits to the str am segments

through which the in-channel use is macfe,
but also to both upstream and downstream
stream segments. Although relativelyj tinior in nature, recreational in-channel diversions can “call out” subsequent upstream diversions and thus protect existof diversion for the city’s use.’2
ing stream flows in upstream reaches.
Water owners often fear that convey- Also, because the in-channel recreational
ance of’ their rights to the CWCB will di- use is non-consumptive, the water is
vest them of all rights, as well as the abii- passed through in full to benefit downtyto ensure that the rights are being used stream flows.
for the intended instream flow purpose.
These fears can be resolved through creative, enfbrceable contractual agreements Dry-Year and Split-Season
with the CWCB, such as thosc between Leases
In response to the historic drought of
the CWCB and Boulder discussed above.
Donations of water rights to the CWCB 2002, many Colorado municipalities bealso may entitle the donor to tax benefits gan or accelerated programs to enter into
associated with a charitable contribution.° lease agreements with local farmers, Under these arrangements, a city would be
entitk d to use the farmer’s water in dry
Recreational In-Channel
years, while the farmer would continue his
Diversions
or her use in normal or we’t years. This alIn 2001, the city ofGolden was awarded lowed the city to obtain additional water
a water right for its world-class kayak supplies on a temporary basis during
2
course on Clear Creek.’ Although the size drought conditions, at less cost than an
of the appropriation varied monthly, the outright purchase of the right, while also
maximum was 1,000 cubic feet per second preserving the local agricultural commu(“cfs”, which sometimes amounted to the nity
entire spring flow of the stream. The DiviAlthough less common, cities also can
sion 1 Water Court found that this was a enter into split-season leases, whereby the
valid appropriation pursuant to the Col- city uses the water late in the irrigation
orado Supreme Court decision in City of season when its municipal rights may othFt. Collins v. City of Thornton. °‘ In the erwise be out of priority while the fanner
Fort Collins case, the Court recognized that retains use ofthe water earlier in the ~eawater need not be diverted from a stream son. Often, this is structured so that the
to constitute a valid appropriation; it also farmer retains use ofthe water through a
can be controlled within the stream chan- first cutting ofhay and foregoes irrigation
3
nel. The Division 5 Water Court reached for a second cutting in favor of the municia similar decision in applications filed for pal use.
kayak courses in the towns of BreekenThese same techniques Can be applied
ndge and Vail.’ F These three WaterCourt to protect stream flows. Private parties or
rulings were left in place on appeal as a conservation entities could enter into the
result of a 3-3 split on the Colorado Su- same kind of leases. Instead of using the
dry-year or late-season water for municipal
preme Court.’6
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tise, they cunulci leave it in the stre,un to pro—
(eeL Olin imuiun streimi (lows. Becatuse crut—
mci-ui sfm’eauu flows u}Ili’n .x’ruu’ only in dr
years or in the late summer, this can be aui

efli~’ctivenuc’ans of “shoring up” flows dur—
ung these cu’itic’al peu’asls.
A historical problem with (his tool wi-us
that nothing prevented a water user just
downstream of the headgate of the participating fai’mer from diverting the water
fir his or her own use, thus defeating the
purpose of’the lease. This pu’oh!em did not
exist where there were no other diverters
in the stream segment intended to be protocted, hut essentially ruled out use of the
tool elsewhere. The impact was lessened
with the passage ofHouse Bill (“I-LB.”) 031334. which authorizi’d the State Engineer to approve and administer water supply agreements that permit a temporary
change in the point of diversion, location
2
of use, and type of use of’a water right. ’
Among other new uses, FIB. 03-1334
allowed the historical consumptive use
associated with an absolute water rightto
be used for instream flows without Water
Court approval, during both a year in
which the Governor declares a drought
~ind the toilowing year. When the new tern-

~oraI-y use would he for instream flow
l)~~poses.
the holder of the dry-year or
split-season lease presumably would need
to obtain the approval and cooperation of
1
the CWCB.’ This should be done on a
“look ahead” basis, so that necessary contractual arrangements are in place ahead
of a drought situation, thereby allowing
ftur water to be used fbr instream purposes
as soon as a drought occurs.
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Again, it would be best to make advance
arrangements with the CWCB regarding
such loans. That will give time to obtain
CWCB approval prior to the drought year
and avoid delays in implementing the loan,

Subordination and
Forbearance Agreements
Closely related to dry-year leases are

subordination and forbearance agreements, Under a subordination agreement,
Loans to CWCB
The 2003 legislature also provided an- a senior water user agrees not to call out
other dry-year tool. H.B. 03- 1320 allows I require the discontinuation ofdiversions
27
water right owners in any basin or coun- by) a specific junior water right. Under
ty in which the Governor has declared a a forbearance agreement, the senior wadrought emergency to loan water to the ter right agrees not to divert in certain sitCWCB for use as instream flows for a pe- uations, with the intent of making his or
23
dod not to exceed 120 days. The propo- her water available to a more junior wanent must: (1) obtain approval ofthe loan ter right. Both concepts can be used to enfrom the Division Engineer;24 (2) demon- hance instrearn flows.
Under such agreements, the senior wastrate that no existing water rights wifi be
ter
user could agree (either with the
injured by the loan; and (3) provide notice
to those on the State Engineer’s substi- CWCB or a third party) not to exercise his
tute supply plan notification iist.n The Di— or her right when the CWCB’S minimum
vision Engineer must approve or deny the stream flow was not otherwise being satproposed loan within twenty days ofsuch isfie’d, These arrangements can be a pow26
notice.
erful tool to protect instream flows.

A professional liability claim is a major disruption to your practice. It’s
important to insure with a program that you can count on in the event
of a claim. PROLEGIA is that program.
When you call to report a claim you can expect an immediate response.
PROLEGIA claim professionals will work directly with you to begin prompt
evaluation ofyour claim and will keep you advised of claim progress every
step of the way.
PROLEGIA provides top local defense counsel who are experts in defending
legal malpractice claims. We hire only the best because your reputation is as
important to us as it is to you.
We know that claims happen and we promise to be there for you when they do.

‘Malpractice claims can happen to
anyone, including me.”

_ PROLEGIA
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ER2 sII~TIAL ~

c0.

www.prolegia.com
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Water Banking

Ditch Lining

l)ik’h losses tue a oiaj r factor mu~tub
m’ados wtmttm~~y”toni. It is es( imiti-rtm ‘d thi-it
i-it least 2h million i-a r’e-li’et i,l water
u’ougiulv ten times t h aminci-li - ~Id of’) he
I )enver wah-u’ ~sstcni~ ‘ci-ik. sit of ditches in Colorado each year Watt i’ i iwyers
,mu’e ,iware that thi, us not “lost’ water It
ret uu’ns to thu. sf ream as i-eLi um’n (lows mid
often is i-tim inipturt i-ui) ~orcu.of Wa’ eu (hr
down,~tu’eamdicerteu’.~I i-ms well as sount times being Ix rmeficiailv u—ed along the
way by wetlands :mnd t’ipi-u’i in it gu. tation I lowvei; in c rtaun sit nations, minimizing these (fitch losses can benefit stn ,u.m
flows without ‘nitmry to otin r wi-it r scm’s
If’ a ditch los, s It) p i’i’~ut o°the watu.’r
it divem’ts, it must necessarily divert 113
Land Conservation
percent of the wi-rtem~that is nu. eded for
beneficial must’. rrl~,,tmeans tli;it 3 cf~,
Easements
Pm’est rvation of land by means of con- would lmv to be diverted to satisfy a mx eel
servation easements has long been a pow- of’only 30 cfh. These extra diversions ‘mu.
lost to tin stream b~tween the ditch
erful tool for conservation in Colorado. I
However, the Enabling conservation ease- headgate and the points wht’re the ditch
ment statute did not make clear until re- losses retum to the stu’ turn.
Such extra diversions sometimes decently that the water u’ights associated
with tile land also could be includcd in the privE’ the stream of critical v~ater daring
conservation easement. U.B. 03-1008 cor- times o’ low flow. u4ovvt’vu.r if ti~ ditch b-~
~ected this problem by making clear that lined with c’onciv te, clay, si o( in r impemvi—
water rights can be included in a conser- otis material, it can redtuce the ,mmount f
v’ition t’aseunent on historically irrigated these diversions without injury to Is ultimate use, and thus increase stm’c am flows.
land:a
Irrigation rights associated with land Ifthere are no downstr am liverters withsubject to a conservation easement often in the critical stream reach to be protected
are essential in maintaining stream flows (or if those diverters agree not to divert
and riparian habitat. Return flows from the extra water), this water effectively enthe irrigated lands may provide critical hances the instnam flow without injury
lute-season and winter-return flows. Such to other water users:”
return flows also sometimes provide water for wetlands or other important habitat between the ditch and the stream. Ac- Diversion Structures
Many streams could gain from improvecordingly, preservation of an irrigation
watc r right, along with the historically ir- ments to existing at adgates and diversion
rigated land, provides an important tool to structures. Some diversion structures must
protect the collateral benefits to wetlands be reestablished every year due to -hanges
and strc am flows that often are associat- in the course of gravel stre am beds, which
work is often injurious to Lithe ks. Other
ed with irrigated agriculture.
In addition, sometimes an existing sen- diver:ion structures sweep tin ,itire flow
ior water right effectively protects instream of a stream. mu. asure the diversion offflows in critical reaches ofa stream by call- channel, and return the amount over the
ing nater past upstream junior appropri- decreed right to the stream by a wa~tc
ators. The juniors cannot divert; therefore, ditch. This practice often it avet the regthe water is administratively passed by ment of the stream between the headgate
their hc adgates and left in the river prior and wasteway with no or gr~atly rcduci d
to divcrsion by the downstream senior. water flows.
Conservation entities can protect these
Local groups already art workir.g coopbeneficial downstream calls by acquiring erat colt with ditch ownert to h ip iea~d
a conservation casement on both the land improvements to th:’si erts 01st 1 etui’ai
and senior water right that precludes a probkms: The goal is to ignilicant]y imtransfer of the water to a new location or prove stre ant flow value, whde -tot h2 ‘ur2
ase, thus protecting the beneficial call.:
~ng existing water rights.
Colorado is ~lowly moving ahead with
the idea ci wi-uteu’ banks. ‘i’hese au’e uiecha—
nisnis by which ownt’u’s of’teunporau’ily tun—
needed ~s,uteu’can ileposit their v~i-mteu’ in a
\ im teal bank fou’ wit lulr,mw~iland tempo
rar~’mm e by others.-’ 11 .B. 03—1318 expand—
0(1 the pilot water bank program approved
in 2001 in the Au’k,msas River basin to ,ill
w: item’ ba.~,ins.~”
II - u. 03—1 ~318 mIsc allowed
wal em’ banks to transfer, lease, loan, cx—
chang , or sell wateu’ iu the bank to the
(‘VvCB fhr instreani flow p~uu’poses.~‘ Using this tool, conservationists could facilitate least s of water f’roun the hunks to the
CWCB to support iuistream flows during
times of low stream flow
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Storage Operations
Storagu. rest rvoirs play a vital role in
he fib and health of’ streams. Diversiomi
of v~at i’ into storage it ssens the flows in
I renums, ,vhich can have both beneficial
‘marl adyem’se effects. Releases of stored
wat eu’ cm supplement stream flows. F’oi’
- xample, tinder a memorandum of agreement i-’( garding the operation of Windy
(~a1~
Reservoir t”Reservoir”), the Reservoir
is obh~irtedto release water to maintain
certain levels of stream flow in segments
below the Reservoir. In addition, the Reser“oil’ must provide large flushing flows if
such flows do not occur naturally,” Anothm’ e’xample is the boating industry on the
\u’kansas River, which relies on cooperanyu. agu’eements with upstream storage
ow ness to scnedule releases with a view to
benefiting recreational flows in the Arkansas River.

Under Colorado water law, it is clear
that storage of water for subsequent release to enhance the downstream fisheries is a recognized beneficial use.” Storage rights can be appropriated for this
purpose i-md storage leases contracted for.
Accordingly, conservation groups or individuals can contract with reserv’ mr own“i’s to nrodif~itheir reservoiropec’ ions to
inhance stream values. Alternatit ly, wi-i~

to r could be purchased or leased for this
purpose. Such leases could include dryyear leases, as, discussed above. 42

Recharge Projects
Water can be added to the stream
through groundwater recharge projects.
These projects divert water from the surface streams during times of high flows,
when new water rights are in priority and
place it in shallow pits or canals. These re-

charge ponds or canals are intentionally
designed to leak water into the groundwater alluvium. This groundwater slowly migrates through the alluvium to the surface
~tream. The timing of such stream accretions can be calculated using widelyaccepted computer models.
This technique has been used to replicate historical non-irrigation season return flow” when rights are converted front
irrigation to numicipal use.~It also is used
by Colorado tot nhance flow’s in the South
Platte River in Nebraska as part ofan en4
Pangered species recovery plan.’ It could
b~used as well to proae4ively provide winr flow, i other critical streamreaches.
-

Conclusion
12td~t4duaiband entities interested in
nn.mcing flows in Colorado streams have
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numerous tools with which to work, either teni through surflice or subsuu-face u’etuu’n flows.
See Via neil, :~
(‘oloroa’o Water La us, u’ev. ed,,
in conjunction with, or entirely separate
from, the CWCB. Relying entirely on the il3oulder, (‘0: Univ. Press ofCobo., 1999) at § 4.1.
5, (5>ntluu.’t~may au’ise if such diversionsare
(‘WCB is neither necessamy nor appropriuni-ude at times that tht’ (‘WCB’s decreed miniate. Creative alternatives are available,
mtmm hews an’ riot fs’ung met. Flowevei~to tIme
even within the confines of’Coboradob overu’xtt’rmt such diversions bu.’nefit the overall fishi-mppropriatecl stream systems, tu) enhance ery, mt can be argued that the CWCB shurmld altm
the health ofColorado’s public streams.”
low them lx’ci-muise army injuuy to the (‘VICE right
isbeing mitigated. See Rule 8IiX3) of’the CWCB
Rules Concerning thu.’ (‘oborado Instream Flow
NOTES
sty Natural Lake Level Program, 2 C.C.R.
1. (‘US ~ 37-92-102(3tThe Colorado Water
1-138-2 “CWCB Instream Rules”).
(‘uun.’,ervi-mtion Board “CWCB”) “is hereby vest6.5cc CR5 ~37-92-103(3), quoted at note 1,
ed with the exclusiveauthority, on behalfof the “i-li/fl-a.
7. CBS ~ 27-92-102131. Prior to 2002, (lie
peopk- oI’the state ofColorado, to appropriate - - such waters of natural streams and lakes as CW( ‘B could only acquire rights as “may be re(lie board de’termines may be required for mini- quired fbi’ minimum stream flows.” Pursuant to
ulmumni stream flows or br natural surfhce water
SB. 02-156, codified at (‘US § 37-92-102)3), the
level,, or volumes fbr natural lakes to preserve (‘WCB was allowed to acquire existing rights
the natural environment to a reasonable de- “as the board deteu’mmnes appropriate flir
gr’et’.
stream flows . . - to preserve or improve the nat2. Professionally designed and constnmcted ui’al envuronrnent to a reasonable degree.” This
stream channel improvements cost roughly 120
removed any doubtas to the CWCB’s authority
to $50 per linear foot of’stream.
to acqtimre rights in amnounts greater than its
3.33 U.S.C. § 1344.
decreed minimum streruTu flows. See also CWCB
4. The historical consuunptive use is the
instream Rules, .‘i-llpra. note Sat Rule 6.
amormnt of water actually consumed by plant
8. ,See the CWCB’s website at httpriwww.
evapotu’anspiration, evaporation, or other phys- cwcb.state.co.us. Click on “Stream and Lake
ical processes during its use. It us normally the Protection, then “Th-ngm’ain Elighlights and Statamount of water diverted, hess the amount of us,” for a list of the water rights donated to or
water that ultimately returns to the stream sys- acquired by the CWCB.
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01078866 (First Addendum). annd Reception
No. 01187397 (Second Addendum).
10. Case No. 90CW193, Water Div. 1, “Con-

cerning the Application f’or Change of Water
Rights of th~Colorado Watt’r Conservation
Board and the City of’Boulder” (Dec. 21, 1990).
11. Although water rights au’e real pm’operty
interests in Colorado, it is not ‘ntirely cleam- if’
the Internal Revenue Service will recognize
the donation of water m’ights as a cham’itable
contribution, especially ifany rights to use the
water arc retained.
12. Decree in Case No. 98CW448, Water Div.
1, “Application For Water Rights of’City of

Golden” (June 13.2001).
13. Ft. C’of/jns, 830 P.2d 915 Colo. 1992).
14. Id. The Ft. GoWns decision relied in large
part on the statutomy definition ofdiversion at
CR5 § 37-92-103) 7).

15. Decree dated June 5, 2002, Case No.
00CW259, Water Div. 5, “Application of Town of

Breckenridge”; Decree dated Jtme 5,2003, Case
No. 00CW281, Water Div. 5, “Application of
Eagle River Water and SanitationDistrict.”
16. State Engr u City of Golden, 69 P.3d 1027

Cob. 2003); State Engr v. Eagle River Water
and Sanitation Dist., 69 P.3d 1028 (Cub. 2003).
17. See note 12, supl’a.
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9. The agreement between Botulder and the
CWCB is recou’ded in the real property ,‘ecoi-ds
of Boulder County under Reception No.
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It,. \ ru’u-uu’a(ueu,,uf jul u-leuuuun’f ,hii ‘c uon mi-my
Is’ uu.~fu’, ely Ia cunum,t~~
uuimmuucipality, city iruol
oem iiiv. a, mtu‘u’ Ii t u’iet , ii itu’r turd sandal iou, dis—
nc-t. iv,i-tu.s’ t’nu ,-e’rv:ition dmsti’ie’t, or watt i~ton—
—u’u’vanc’, di (dci, (‘115 ~ 27 92—10:b7,,mnd bO.3).
19 (‘IfS ~ : 92 10201) and —305 6) auul the’
‘WCI) Recu’t’atiouial In—Channel Di~eriiomm
lfimk’s, 2 (‘CII. 108—2. A detailed discua—ion of’
thu.’ i-at ore ,iuuuf extu. mit of’ the reInmlhimlilt pm’e—
a u unpt ion i’. set Ii ui-h hi iii flit’ I )i v mriuun 1 Water
‘i num’t’ a ‘cent decision in the application of’the
I‘~i-~s’r
( tiunmiison River W:th’r Coois r~i-lucy Di,,—
tuie’t Ibm’ a kayak (‘nurse on the (‘unnmsoul River
(au’ No. (2( ‘\~38,I )rdu’r) Dec. 26, 2003),”Apphi—
cat iiin .1.1 i-)’per I unn isour River W,mter Comiser
vi-iney Du, ti’ict.”
20. ‘2 ‘e the application ibm’ a channel teen’—
.itiouiai a tier rights filed b~thu.’ 1.i-ppei’ (btmnni—
sour River W,iter (‘oui~u’rv,murc’vDistrict in Case
N’ui-. 02CW38. Watu.r Div. 1; the’ city of Euebbo in
Ca. u’ No (11 (‘WI 60, Water Div. 2: (lit’ city of
Longmnnt in Case No. 01CW275, Wi-item’ Div. 1;
md thu. city of Steamboat Springs in (2tsu’ No.
O3CW’m6, Water Div. 6.
21. bIB. 03-1234 is codified at CRS § 37-92~09.
22. An obvious limitation is that the Cover—

Ii n-u.s’i-ihk i-ie~ein’dimg - to tfu’ir ts’u’rns in the ci-,, -e of’
11(1. of( ‘l,v. (‘n, i-in i’s ofAi’opolio’ (‘Iv V. (‘i” ‘1(7/
(‘i-ui/,’ JIu>,ui-u’oteui-u’i’s j%,’ei-n -jot/en. 1 1 P.3d 325,
241 (Cole. 2000).
28. See Pratt, “Watei’ Banking: A New Tool
I’iui’ Watei’ Mani-t’’eune’uut, ‘23 The (‘oi,,,yttlo Lou,
vie 595 ‘Mau’ch 1994).
29. II.B. 03-1318 is codified at (‘ES §‘~37
.20.5-102, -103. -10.1(4), and -104.5.

gOld.
31. In the last twelve years land tu’usts have
acquired conservation easements on more than
720,000 acres of land in Colorado. See ‘.~c,uhe
Colni’i-ido Coalition of Land Trusts mw-bate,

httpstwww.cclt.ou’g.
32. [1.13. 03-1008 is codified it (‘US §* 3820,5—102 et seq.
33. An example of such a downstream call
that unintentionally protects upstream Ilows
is the ,Shosone l’ow r Plauit in (‘It nwood Canyon. Its call hi-tb &‘fbbctivcly precluded thu.’ appropriation ot’unaugmented junior water rights in
Summit, Earle, and (1-rand Counties,
34. See Browning. “Ditch Lining: The Wad”
Right Issue,” 21 The Cotorado Lau’yci’ 1155
‘,June 1992).
35. I.e., 143 percent less 30 pe’rce’nt quals
iou’ uuu~’htnot declare a drought in i-ill years in 100 percent.
,vhich thu.’ desired minimum blow isthreatened.
36. Ste Browning, sup/u. note 34 for a mci-c
thorough discussion of’ the water rights imp LiAn altt’t-umative proct ss would be to obtain a
Water (‘oui’t d crei.’ that permane’ntly i-wthor— catinns and complications ofditch ham’ . More
i-a s the instu’eam flew use during the dry or late ~tudics are’ nea’ssar~to bette’r determine the
en on. to cause W itci’ Court i-mppu’oval might extent of watt r that could ti’uly b “saved” by
t,ike sevu. i-al years. this would net d to be dent
ditch lining, and consideration given to the’ statwell in advance of any droemght; once in place, utory mechanism to allocate (host “savings” be it mu euld bypass the limitations ofFIB. 03-1334.
twecn existing watt r users, those unde’rtaki gs
23. E1.B. 03-1320 is codified at CRS § 37-83- (lie ditch hiaiuig, and the natural e nvironment.
37. For e’xamphe, the North Fork River ImioS.
24. Each ofthe seven water divisions in the pi’oveme’nt Association hi-ms worked with ditch
- tote has a Division Engines r, who is appointed
owners on the North Fork ofthe Cunnir on Rivby the’ State En’Iuneeu’ and ~s responsible for er to fund and con ~truct divers on dams vith a
the adm in i. tration uf’water rights located with- tish passage and u.O replace the hi’torical pracIn his or her division. See CR5 § 37-92-201.
tice of annually bulldozing gu’avel dam., that
a5. CRS § 27-83-lOSt2s
sweep thu.’ nyu a See http:,,www.nfria.pacnia.
coin.
26. CRS * 37-83- 105(b)( VIP.
27. CRS § 37-92-502(21(A). The State and Di38. Storage of water during very hl3h flows
vision Engineers have’ sometimes either re- can protect fisheries from being wa,,hed out,
fused to administer such private suboi’dination but also can adversely affect “flushing flows”
agrec ments which they call “selective subordi- that contribute to desirable stream channel
nation,,”) or argued that the subordination is
formation.
affective not oniy to the specifically bu.’neflted
39. See “Memorandum of Un erstaad’n right, beut also to all other water’ rights ofequal Between the Municipal Subdistrict, Northern
or senior priority. Howe ver, selective .~ubordi- Colorado Water Conservi-’ ncy District and the
nations were u’ecogmzed and considered enDivision ofWitdlite, Colorado Depi- rtmu. nt of

Nateu’,il liesoeuu’ce.tm, Ic kiting 12. Mjuuiui-itmu,i
St a i-tm I’ lows In A,ssoci:ttti,n With ‘1 lit’ Windy
Cr p Divt’m’”ion P,’oje’ct’ (Oct. 27, 1980), filed
and incun’porat ‘d by relict rice unto the thu. cre’e
enteu’t il in Car-c No. 80( ‘WIOS, Wi-ttu u’ Div. 2,
1\pplication tart Watei’ Ri hts ef’Meunicipi-il
~
\ei’t, ’me ‘a Coleu’:1 do ~,Vi-iteu(,i-ui en’
vancy Districe”(Oct. 27, 1920’.
40. Lethr fI-om Greg \lialchi’i F.xeceutive Dii-s clot; Coloi’ado Dt partme at of N. rural Re—
ource’s, to Bi’i,x i Person, U.S. Beire aU i-if’ Rt’clami- tioui, i-’e’: 2004—200,; Fhura’ Reconi—nendatinuis
t
hi- Up1x r’ ,\t’k,mri- as, dosed ,J i-n. 2, 2004 on file

with the author),
41. Eg., L’~perGenii-i. eu River Water (‘oil‘i-u nancy Duvt. i-i Ai’opahoe (‘ty., 838 P.2d 840
Cob. 1992,.Th, Court approved “torage of Wa—
er ‘a the Taylor Rest rvoir fbr .i-ubsequent m’eit’ar-e “i-.idirig fishe-rie shy i-i-voiding disruption of
~pauvnand T~life “(ages and un.nntaining const,ait lows within .-n optimum ran ~efor ‘dl life
tages;...”IJ. at 419.
.12. One uch xampht’ involved operation of’
the Hi- lhigan Re se’rvomr on the North Fork of’
he’ Poudre River. The Nature Cunn rvancy,
ownt’u’ of(hi-’ downstr ,, m Pha,tmtom Canyon
Preserve, through which North Poudre runs,
desired to: 1) i-nrc tiurote odvu.’rte cfIi’cts on fish
populations caused by rapid changes in stream
howe mt suiting from rere ruoir rio an. i’d (2,
provide’ urviv, I flows from storage r 1 i is in
thu. wint r, U idi’r contractuai arrangi ilents,
hi’st hera 5t~’a re cc ,iLzr d h, modifrci-ctui-n uf’
rt’ser’o r opt r:_tion~.wh’le making the uservein compan;’ whole, oy a var-icty of rota is, including thy-year Tb me’s to provide ,nake -up wit r to the company in the ‘vu. at the riodifica(ions, caused the’ uservoir rot to fill in dryyears.
43. See “Apphc,,,tion of Centennial Water and
Saniti- tion District,” Case No. 99CW199,Vyater
Div. 1.
44, For, uescriptmon of this rcchar~eproject,
known ,~sTaioai’ack 1, see “iDecemoer 22, 2003
that,. i~I.ti-c Liver i-Is vovery lmglenuentauon
Pr 44mm.’ Attachment 3, Section 3, available
t http:./wu v.plateenvc r.org.
45. The Colorado Water T,-u, t, isv hi-rh the
author is the cur-rent pre ,sidcnt, war recently
brmerl to eypbore nd implement many of the’se
i-e.ols, both wo”lc .‘ig with and independent from
i-Pc CV Cli. Mom- information cone’ rning the
Colorado Witer Trust can be obt, died ‘it httpi/
‘vw’s.coli-,radowi- tertrust.org or by i-n ‘utacting
i-,hc- author. ~
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